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THE \VHJTE l!Ol'SE

SECRET

ACTION
January 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Award of the National Security Medal
·to William E. Colby

Lt. General Vernon A. Walters, Deputy Director of CIA, has
forwarded a recommendation (Tab A) that you award the National
Security Medal to DCI William E. Colby for his vital contributions
during the last 26 years to the foreign intelligence interests of the
United States. These contributions include:
o

his extremely capable performances at several foreign
posts in the 1950s,

o his heroic efforts as Chief of Station in Saigon from
1960-1962,
o

his outstanding performance as head of the pacification
program in Vietnam after the 1968 Tet Offensive, and

o

his remarkable leadership of the Intelligence Community
since September 1973.

I recommend that you award the National Security Medal to DCI Colby.
A proposed citation for the award is at Tab B and a short description
of the award and a list of former recipients is at Tab D.
General Walters' cover letter to me forwarding and end or sing the
recommendation is at Tab C.

$GR:gT /XGDS-2

Classified '!:>y Brent Scowcroft XGDS
of E. 0. 11652 by authority of
Brent .Scowcroft; Exemption Ca.,t;;~-!:J:',
{Section 5 {B )(2) ) .

(Unclassified when
separated from Tab D)
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RECOM1v1.ENDA TION

That you award the National Security Medal to William E. Colby
for his many contributions to the intelligence field.

APPROVE

-----

DISAPPROVE

-----

OTHER-------------------

If you approve, please sign the certificate at Tab E. We will then
make arrangements for an appropriate ceremony of presentation.
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Proposed Award of the National Security Medal
to Mr. William E. Colby, Director
of Central Intelligence

1.
The National Security Medal was established by
President Truman via Executive Order 10431 on 19 January
1953.
Under that Executive Order's provisions, the National
Security Medal may be awarded by the President (or by such
persons as he may designate) for "distinguished achievement
or outstanding contribution" in the field of "intelligence
relating to the national security." The implementing regulations for the National Security Medal, also approved by
President Truman on 19 January 1953, provide that the
contribution of recipients of the award should consist of
"exceptionally meritorious service performed in a position
of high responsibility." It is our desire to nominate
Mr. William E. Colby for this award.
At this writing, he
is Director of Central Intelligence, though he will relinquish that post as soon as his successor, Mr. George Bush,
is confirmed by the Senate and sworn in.
It is our opinion
that Mr. Colby's service to his country in the field of
intelligence more than meets the criteria established for
the National Security Medal.
For almost three decades,
Mr. Colby has served his country in both military and
civil capacities, in the process writing a record of
dedication, performance and achievement that is truly
unique.
2.
Mr. Colby was born on 4 January 1920. His father
was a regular Army officer and his childhood was spent at
a variety of military posts, both in the United States and
abroad (in Tientsin, China).
He attended Princeton University from which he took his BA with honors in 1940, majoring
in Political Science. His future achievements were foreshadowed by his undergraduate attainments, both in his
studies (he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa) and in extracurricular activities.
After graduation, he entered
Columbia Law School with the intent of becoming a lawyer.
3. Mr. Colby's legal studies were interrupted by World
War II. At Princeton he had been in the ROTC. He went on
active duty as a second lieutenant in the Field Artillery
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in 1941 and was discharged a major in 1945.
Shortly after
entering the Army, he volunteered for OSS and after training
in the United States was assigned to a joint allied team
known as the Jedburghs.
(This group--composed of American,
British, Dutch and other personnel--performed some of the
most spectacular feats of unconventional warfare achieved
by allied forces during the whole struggle.)
In 1944, then
Captain Colby jumped behind German lines into occupied France
to lead a team harassing German forces in support of the
Normandy invasion.
For his courage and exploits on this
mission he was awarded the U. S. Bronze Star, the French
Croix de Guerre and several times mentioned in allied
dispatches.
In 1945 he parachuted into then German-occupied
Norway to organize resistance groups harassing the movement
of German forces from that country to reinforce the German
divisions opposing the allied advance through Europe.
His
exploits in Norway were even more spectacular than those in
France.
For them, he was awarded the U. S. Silver Star,
with the recommendation being personally signed by General
Bedel Smith (General Eisenhower's Chief of Staff). He was
also awarded the Cross of St. Olaf, which was personally
given to him after the war by the King of Norway in recognition of Captain Colby's contributions to the attainment
of Norwegian independence from German occupation.
4. When the war ended, Mr. Colby returned to Columbia
Law School, from which he graduated in 1949. He practiced
in New York for two years with the firm headed by Mr. William
Donovan, the wartime chief of OSS.
He then spent a year as
an attorney with the National Labor Relations Board in
Washington.
5. Mr. Colby went back into the intelligence profession
in 1950, joining the CIA as an operations officer. After a
year in the United States he was posted to Stockholm, where
he handled a variety of sensitive projects with commendable
success.
From 1953 through 1958 he served in Rome, where
he made a major contribution to the frustration of Communist
efforts to take over the Italian government and played a
significant personal role in preserving Italian democracy.
His performance in that delicate assignment won the high
regard not only of the Italians with whom he worked so
successfully, but also of our Ambassador, Clare Booth Luce,
who would be perhaps the best person to consult for an
evaluation of Mr. Colby's contributions during that period.
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6.
In February 1959, he was posted to Saigon, initially
as the Deputy Chief of the CIA Station there.
He took over
the Station in June 1960 and served as its chief until July
1962.
In Saigon his performance was typical of his whole
career:
low key, efficient and enormously effective.
He
rendered great contributions to his own government and to
that of our Vietnamese allies during the period when the
Communists resumed their armed struggle and President Kennedy
made a quantum increase in the American effort in response
to this new Vietnamese Communist policy. Mr. Colby also
played a significant personal role during the troubled
period in 1961 when the Diem government was almost overthrown by non-Communist elements of the South Vietnamese
army.
Mr. Colby's house happened to be almost immediately
adjacent to the Presidential Palace in which Diem was
residing and which was the initial object of the rebel
assault.
Despite the fact that his home was in the midst
of a withering crossfire, Mr. Colby coaly took charge of
the situation, got himself to the Embassy and played a key
role in settling those troubled events.
For his heroism
and his effectiveness in that cris~s he was subsequently
awarded the Intelligence Medal of Merit.
7.
On returning to the United States in July 1962,
Mr. Colby became the Deputy Chief of the Far East Division
of CIA's Directorate of Operations.
In January 1963 he
became the Chief of the Division and, as such, had charge
of all CIA activities throughout the Far East.
His personal
leadership and effective management enhanced the Agency's
contributions to the U. S. Government's activities throughout the Far East, particularly in Vietnam as the war there
steadily grew and expanded.
8.
In the aftermath of the 1968 Tet Offensive,
President Johnson asked.the then DCI (Mr. Helms) to send
Mr. Colby to the White House to take over the pacification
program in Vietnam. Mr. Colby resigned from the CIA to
become the Assistant Chief of Staff for Civil Operations
and Revolutionary Development (CORDS) to the U. S. Commander
in Vietnam.
In this position he held the personal rank of
Ambassador, given him by President Johnson.
His performance
in this complex, delicate assignment was truly outstanding.
Thanks in no small measure to his guidance and the force of
personal example, programs were instituted by both the
United States and the South Vietnamese government which
had the net effect of virtually winning the guerrilla war.
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When South Vietnam eventually fell, it was conquered by 18
line divisions of the North Vietnamese army, not by the
insurgent guerrillas who had threatened its survival in
1968.
9.
In October 1971 Mr. Colby returned to Washington
and resumed his career with the CIA. Soon thereafter (in
January 1972) the then DCI named him the Agency's Executive
Director-Comptroller. Mr. Colby discharged the responsibilities of that position with great distinction, but when
Mr. Schlesinger became DCI in February 1973, Mr. Colby made
bureaucratic history by recommending organizational changes
in which his post was abolished. During this period of
transition, Mr. Schlesinger--the new DCI--asked Mr. Colby
to take over the Directorate of Operations and the
secretaryship of the Agency's ~1anagement Committee. For
his contributions to CIA throughout his career, Mr. Colby
was awarded the CIA's Distinguished Intelligence Medal in
1973.

10. When Mr. Schlesinger became Secretary of Defense,
the President appointed Mr. Colby his successor as DCI. He
took the oath of office and assumed that position on
4 September 1973. As DCI, Mr. Colby has led the CIA and
the whole American Intelligence Community through one of
the most troubled periods in its entire history. Amid a
welter of charges levied in the public press and a succession of investigations by Executive Branch commissions and
two committees of Congress, ~lr. Colby has had to explain
and account for the past, for actions or alleged actions
in which he was in no way involved and for which he was not
responsible; to look to the future; and at the same time
keep the Intelligence Community functioning and steadily
improving in its service to those who make our government's
decisions on foreign and national security policy. His
performance under these impossible conditions has been
nothing short of remarkable. Not only has the Intelligence
Community continued to function, but he has made innovations
and improvements in its procedures which have greatly
increased its effectiveness and made American intelligence
truly the best in the world.
If ever there was "especially
meritorious service performed in a position of high responsibility" or "distinguished achievement [and] outstanding
contribution in the field of intelligence relating to the
national security," it is reflected in the career and
contributions of William Egan Colby.
It is for these
reasons we recommend that he be awarded the National
Security Medal.
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CITATION

Mr. Colby's outstanding career in intelligence began
during World War II when he served with distinction in
the Office of Strategic Services. After discharge from
the United States Army, he obtained his LL.B. in 1947 from
Columbia University and practiced law until he joined the
Central Intelligence Agency in 1950. This began the civilian phase of service to his country in the intelligence
field and few, if any, have served it with more devotion.
His ability, initiative and insatiable drive led
ineluctably to a series of senior intelligence positions, each with added responsibility and broader scope,
and culminated with his appointment in 1973 as Director
of Central Intelligence. His prodigious contributions
to the Agency and the Intelligence Community throughout
his career reflect the highest credit on him and will
endure as testimony of his unique capacity to cope with
complex global challenges to our national security .
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHJNGTON,O.C.

20505

1 9 DEC. i975

MEMORANDm1 FOR:

Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, USAF (Ret)
Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs

SUBJECT

Nomination of William E. Colby,
Director of Central Intelligence,
for the National Security Medal

1. Attached is a recommendation (Tab A) that the
National Security Medal be awarded to William E. Colby.
This recommendation has been prepared in accordance
with Executive Order 10431 which establishes the National
Security Medal and the Regulations promulgated by President
Truman concerning its award.
(Copy attached as Tab B.)

2. Mr. Colby's outstanding career in intelligence
began during World War II when he served with distinction
in the Office of Strategic Services. He joined the Agency
in 1950 and since that time has held a series of increasingly responsible senior positions culminating with his
appointment by President Nixon as Director of Central
Intelligence in Septernb~r 1973. Service to country has
been his hallmark, and his contribution when measured by
any standard is above challenge. He is devoted to the
welfare of our nation, and his impeccable integrity in
the performance of his duties has set an exemplary standard for the Intelligence Community at large.
3. If the President approves the award, it will be
necessary for him to sign the enclosed certificate, which
accompanies the medal. It would also be appropriate for
the President to present the award if his schedule would
permit.
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4. I strongly support this recommendation. The award
is justly deserved and will appropriately recognize the
outstanding contributtons that Mr. Colby has made to the
Agency and the Intelligence Community in general.

Vernon A. Walters
Lieutenant General, USA
Deputy Director
Attachments a/s
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BXECUTlYE OHDETI 10131
NA1JO~.~L 5ECCI~lTY ~J:ED!L

By virtue of l1;.:- :Jnl110rity vc.<tel1 in r.1e ns rrf';oidc·nt of the Uni!Pd Stnlcs :md
as Co;n;r,,,n,]pr in Cl•icf c•f the armc·d fore>:"s of tlH: t:nitPd States, it is l.lereby
orde:-Pd as follows:
1. TJ,ere is ];<·rc-by c-~t:>l•li,.o],cd n medal to be krtnwn as the ::\':tli0n:ll ~ccurity
::\Iedal with nccunlJ•:lnyin;; rihl•m,s nnd nppurter:ancPs. TJ,e I:Jc><l:ll ::no;i. its npImrtc-nanc-es ~llnll l•c <•f nJ•PH•priate desi;;n, aJcJ1rOYl:d loy tLe J:xcc~tive Secretary
of the ::s':llic•n:-tl S(·c-urity Cc•11ndl.
2. Tl.Je ::\'a(iOn:ll S(·curity ~!Pt~:I] ln:\Y be :l\Y:lf,](•tl t0 :l!ly r<·r~nn, \\"itiwut re;;nrd
to n3tionnlity, irJcb•Jin;; Jneml.>ers of tlte arnwJ f•.>;-cc>s of the Cnitc·J St:1tes, for
di.~tingni~hc·d :tchicYelncnt f,r vntstanclir1g e<,ntrlbliti(ln on or after July ~G, lD-17,
In the field of intelligence re~nti;,; to 1.1te nation:~l S<·cl:rity.
3. 'Tbe flecorntion cstahli~hco l•y this ordPr sh.111 ll(~ :1w:uued by tl.e rrcsident
of tlH? L"nitetl States or, nntler rPgulntions :1pr•roYed by him, by sueh person or
persons :JS he may designate.
4. ~o more th:m one ::\';,ti(>n:Jl Security :\lc(lal.~llall be nwnrdcd to r.ny one person, hut for sub"l''lllent ~enices justifying an :JW:Jrd, a suit:tble deYice mny be
awnnlc·d to he worn with the ::'-1.-•tlal.
5. ~Iembc:rs of the armed furu·s of the United Stales who are n•sanled the
uecorntion c·stnblisbed hy this order nrc authorized to we:1r thi? me;l:!l and the
ribbon :>ymbolic of the :JW:Jrd, :::s mar be authorized by uniform rcgalations npI>roYed by the S,•crctn ry of D:•fense.
6. The decoration e~tablishcJ by this order may be awarded 1•osthumously.
!1.\IUIY

THE

IIot:sF.,
January 19, 1953.
>\~nnE

REGcr•.nw:<s

Gon:R:<IKG

THE AWARD

or

s.

TilU~IAN

THE !\ATIO~AL SECI:RITT ::'lfl:o.\L

Pursunnt to Pnrngrnph 2 of Executive OrdC'r 10431, tbe followlT'g reg-ulations
are llereLs i:-<sueu to goH:rn the award of the Nntional Sc•cnrity :,:c>:lal:
1. The ~\ationnl Security ~!c•lnl may be aw:Jnlc<l to any pers.··n \vithout rC'gnrd
to nationality, including a mf.'mber of the Armed Forces of tile t'uited States,
who, on or after 26 July HJ.i7, hns made an outstanding coiltrit<ution to the
National intelligence effort. This C(•ntributlon rnny consist of eitlJer exceptionally meritorious :>en·ice performed in a position of hi;;h respon~ibility or of an
aet of valor re'}uiring personal. courn;;e of a lli;;h degree und complete disregard
of personal snfdy.
2. The ::\'ationnl Security :'\Ie<lnl with accomp:~nying ritbon and appurtenances,
sl1all be of appropriate dC'si;;n to he approved by the Executive Secretary of the
1\"ational Security Council.
3. The :\'a tiona] Security Medal shall be awarded only by the rresident or his
designee for that I•Uf!1 ose.
4. Recommen<lations may be submitted to the Executive Secretnry o! the
1\:Jtion:-tl Security Council by any individual having personal kno"·]<cdge of the
facts of the exceptionnlly meritorious coP.duct or net c.f Y:Jlor of the cantliu:",te In
the performance of outst:~nding services, either as an eyewitness or from tbe
tC'stimony of ot!Jcrs who have personnl J;no\Ylcdge or v.-erc eyewitness<·s. Any
recommendations shall l>e acccompanicd by complete documc>ntation, inclnding
where ncc('ssnry, certificates, aflidaYits or sworn transcripts of tC'stimony. Each
recommendation for nn award sbnl! show the C'Xnct stains, at the time of the
rendition of the service on which the recmnmembtion is based, with re~'peet to
citizcnsllip, cmploywcnt, and nll other matC'rial factors, of the IJNson who is
Leing recommended for the :\ational Sl'curity !lfC'<lal.
5. Each rC'commend:~tion shall contain a draft of an appropriate citation to
nceornp:llly the award of the 1\"atir-nal Security MC'Oal.
.ApproYed:
HARRY S. Tnc:.rAN
Januarv19, 195$.
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EYES ONLY

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

January 20, 1976

Time:
cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Phil Buchen../
Jack Marsh J'
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

W ednesday, January 21

Time:

10 A. M .

SUBJECT:

Brent Scowcroft's memo of 1/19/76
regarding the National Security M edal

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~ For Your Recommendations

-

_ _ Draft Reply

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief

X
- - For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

EYES ONLY

I

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sl:a££ Secretary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/Eftl

-

7- ._J /J..-? ;{
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('__,A_ ,__,c_..-1 - " _ ) _
{/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Bob Linder -

For your review ---we are
presently staffing this on a
very close hold basis.

Trudy Fry

1/20/76
......

).

'

":

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Jim

Since this is to Mr. Colby
do you think we should staff?
I thinking of:
Jack Marsh
Phil Buchen

Trudy

•

-------~-----~-

EYES ONLY

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

Ja--:1uary 20, 1976

cc (for information):

FOR ACTION:

Phil Buchen
Jack Marsh
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Wednesday, January 21

Time:

10 A.M.

SUBJECT:

Brent Scowcroft's memo of l/19/76
regarding the National Security Medal

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

~-For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X
___ For Your Comments

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

EYES ONLY

January 20, 1976
I support this proposal.

tJ7w.13.
Philip Buchen

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the President

